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ɬɑk'əri 

ɛk Jorɪv! 

Stranger-Come-Knocking 



Idioms / Suṱçɛ 

 

Love and Flirting 
 

“two-hearted love” 

romantic love, as compared to love for your friends or familial love 

ɛnɛ uθ θɔnɑsuɹ zi 

lit: “love of the heartsbeat” 

Uðiɹaɬɪɬi ɛboz uθ ɛnɛjəɬ uθ θɔnɑsuɹ zi ɛbɔm ʒun.  

(He has the love of the heartsbeat toward her.) 

 

“make stars”  

to flirt, esp. with winking (because there are stars in your eyes)  

ṱazow çɔmçɛjəɬ 

lit: “to make stars” 

“Ʃɪlɔmap’ɪp’a ɛbaʔəɬ?  Ṱazowaɹɪɹa çɔmçɛjəɬ.” 

“Do you see them?  They’re making stars.” 

 

Breaking Things 
 

"to stripe the painting" 

ruining something where nothing is wrong, fixing something that isn't broken  

orçinow uθ wotɪharəɬ 

lit: “to stripe the painting” 

Orçinowap'ɪp' fo uθ wotɪharəɬ. 

(Don't stripe the painting!) 

 

“to cast history into the untempered schism” 

to screw up beyond all belief and repair 

“ɛvuw pɪdrowəɬ uθ kɪpɑʔnuwɔm mɛlɛha oʔəp'” 

lit: “to cast history into the untempered schism” 

“Ɛvuw pɪdro!” 

(Screw it!  I don’t care!  Whatever!) 

 

And Making Them Right Again 
 

“to grow red” 

settling down (Gallifreyan grass is red) 

sɑn bɛləməɬ 



lit: “to become red” 

Iraz ɹɛzɪdanɪm ɛboz noçɛnəɬ, sɑnanɪn bɛləməɬ uθ k'oçɛrwijoz. 

(After he was judged innocent, the criminal grew red.)  

 

“in the time to eat a banana” 

doing something quickly, but not rushed 

gɪp' əθlɑ aɹzɑnɪ zi uh kɪbɪṱəɬ 

lit; “during the instance of eating a banana” 

Iðɑnɑnam ʒuʃoɬəɬ gɪp' əθlɑ aɹzɑnɪ zi uh kɪbɪṱəɬ. 

(He read the book during the instance of eating a banana.) 

 

On the Road Again 
 

“travel offwards” 

to take one’s time  

ʍuɹsun vɛnorəl 

lit: to travel away-wards 

 "Olɑk’ ijodad lo ɛv?" (Where is he?) 

"ʍuɹsun vɛnorəlaɹɪɹ ɛv." (He’s traveling off-wards.) 

 

“preja vu” 

the sense that you’re going to have been somewhere before 

hɑlit ʃɪlɔm 

lit: pre-post to see 

“Ʃoʃok iʃəlnodəb'aɹɪɹ hɑlitəɬ ʃɪlɔm.” 

(I’m sensing preja vu in that time/place.) 

 

“feel the orange calling (oneself)” 

wanderlust (the Gallifreyan sky is orange) 

ʃəlnodəb' towa gɑlwoɹarɪɹ uθ aloʍoɹɪp’  

lit: to sense (telepathically) that the orange is calling 

 

“face the fear inside oneself” 

face your fears/face the music because the fear is inside you and you cannot run from it 

joznin uθ ʒɛrnoɹ ɪfuzəɹ oʔəp' 

lit: to discover the fear inside oneself 

 

Intellectual Advancement 
 

“Vortex thoughts” 



thoughts of such inspiration that they inspire fear and a touch of madness 

ɐʔwojçɛ Kɪpɑʔnu 

lit: thoughts Time Vortex 

Odaʃ Koʃijɪl ɐʔwojçɛjozna Kɪpɑʔnu θulak’ozəɬ fəɬ. 

(Koschei’s Vortex thoughts were as drums.)  

 

“find oneself” 

initiation, the event in which you look into the untempered schism 

joznin zərɪfu 

lit: to discover oneself 

ɹik’a jozninam zərɛb Koʃijoz, sɑnami ɛboz uðu [Master]. 

(When Koschei discovered himself, he became the Master.) 

 

“the eyes of a TT” 

uncanny foreknowledge (or hindsight) of an event ; having eyes in the back of one’s head 

uθ ṱɔθçɛ Tardis zi 

lit: the eyes of a Tardis 

 

Passing the Time 
 

“to throw time on the table” 

to waste time doing pointless or reckless things (esp. gambling) 

ɛvuw k’ip’əɬ uθ ɑɬukɔm ik'ɪl 

lit: to throw time onto the table 

 

  



Proverbs/Ðɛsosɛtçɛ 

 

Life 
 

B’i uθ binɁɔmna kurɛsɪl, odadi çəjlɪʒɑ hofzari. 

Life begins at 750. 

 

B’i uθ binɁɔmna kurɛsɪl, odadi p’əjʒə hofzari. 

Life begins at 1500. 

 

Death 
 

Aɬɪɬgɛkɑ uθ alotalṱɔwoz bɑmi bɑ klɑsoɹəɬ. 

The dead only speak one language.  

(Regarding lying or the futility of pleading for one’s life, often before an execution.) 

 

Trust 
 

Nunatap’ɪp’ fon uh k'ɔdəɬ k’ip’ə zi! 

Never trust a Time Lord!  

(Said by regular Gallifreyans) 

 

Arguments 
 

Aɬɪɬgɛkɑ bɑmi uθ alotalṱɔwoz bɑ klɑsoɹəɬ. 

Only the dead speak one language.  

(An argument against making something universal) 

 

 

  



Jokes / Mɑɹhbınçɛ 

 

English 
 

Q: What goes bang thud, bang thud, bang thud, bang thud, bang thud, bang thud, bang thud, bang 

thud, bang thud, bang thud, bang thud, bang thud, bang thud? 

A: A Time Lord committing suicide. 

Gɑlifrɛjmi 
 

Ɛk tɑkinaɬɪɬ uθ əṱɪnan, “Uwumjan fo k’ɔdçɛjəɬ k’ip’ə zi.” 

ɬɑvɛɹaɬɪɬ uðu Vɛniç əṱi oʔəp’. 

 

 

  



Tongue-Twisters and Letter Practice 

 

P’ 
 

Odadi uθ p'anəṱoz sojɪp' ɛk p'ɐlɔg ɛk p'ɐk' p'əlk’əɬ. 

The old, important, stubborn wolf is fast. 

 

K’ 
 

Odadi alop'ɐk'ɪl uθ ark'ozna uh ɐk'lgɛlijəɬ k'ok'ɐl fo aloʒoɹk'ɔm. 

The assassin’s stubbornness to not submit to jealousy is a revelation. 

 

S, ʃ, ɬ 
 

ɬənɪ sɑnaɬɪɬ ɑʃrɪ ʃɁʃɁoz ɑnokəɬ ʃmolnıʃɔm ɛk ɬɛrɪlijɔm. 

Inebriation makes people become wild and powerful later. 

 

 

 

  



Internet Abbreviations (English-to-Gallifreyan) 

 

ƐɬF = Ɛdamisaɬɪɬ, fowad?! 
ɬɪɬ = ɬiɬɑɁɪɬaɬ 
ʍɛɪ = ʍuɹsun ɛvɛnorəlamɪm ɪm. 
Sisi = [interj.] 
DFI = Damisaɬɪɬ fo ɪm. 
UOF = Uθ ora fəɬ 

IKR = I know, right?! 
LOL = laugh out loud (am laughing) 
BRB = be right back (I am traveling off-wards) 
OMG = Oh my goodness! 
IDK = I don’t know. 
TBH = To be honest (as the truth) 

 

 

  



Insults and Threats/ɬɑk'əri ɛk Dɪθɪɹçɛ 

 

With the Guys 
 

Mɛlisɔd! – Idiot! 

Ʒəz! – [insult, approximated as “ass”] 

 

Stuck in Traffic 
 

Zəmonap’ uh çɔməɬ ɐʃɪn oʔəp’! – Rot in a black star! 

 

Seriously Threatening 
 

…nor ɛjobɛrɪʃak’ ɪmoz lurɪləɬ uwina.  –  …or I shall lay your soul to waste. 

Dalɛk! – Dalek! [insult usually reserved for criminals, especially murderers] 

 

 

 

  



 

  



Profanity and Such 

 

Disclaimer: Most Gallifreyan profanity is cultural, involving the founders and/or leaders of Gallifrey 

and particular fantasies or fates befalling them. 

 

Disclaimer 2: Conventional orthographic rules may or may not apply.  Usually not. 

 

“Dalɛ Rɑsɪlɔn!” 
(For Rassilon’s sake!) 

 
“Rɑsɪlɔnɪl buʃrona!” 
(Rassilon’s ghost!) 

 
“Rɑsɪlɔnɪl alotalṱɔna!” 
(Rassilon’s death!) 
 

“Rɑsɪlɔnɪl zɑʔslɪna!” 
(Rassilon’s name!) 

 

“ɐṱimow ɐṱimo” 
(Othering Other) 
 

“Pərjuɹ” 
(Bitch/Bastard) 
 

“Ɛvuw pɪdro!” 
(Screw it!/Whatever!/I don’t give a damn!) 

 

 

 


